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THIS MONTH'S FOCUS

December is about helping everyone make a strong finish this semester. Students will be reviewing organization tips and coping strategies for when feeling overwhelmed. We will also be learning about “Netiquette” to help ensure that communication with teachers and others in a professional setting is respectful and clear. This ties to Storm Standard 5, Be mindful of how your actions impact others. As we close out this month from a year of the unexpected, let us consider each other and give of ourselves to those who may be struggling or need help in some form. Your actions, whether big or small, can strongly impact others. Make it a positive impact!

CLUB SPOTLIGHT

Drama Club

Skyview’s after school Theatre Arts program produces plays and musicals. We have opportunities for aspiring actors, singers, dancers, designers, and technicians who want to work as a team to create shows that bring our community together. For more info, contact Mr. Jeffrey at kerry.jeffrey@vansd.org

Our winter production, It’s a Wonderful Life - a Live Radio Play, brings to life a classic Christmas tale for the whole family. It will livestream on 12/16 at 7pm via Broadway HD and ShowShare. Admission is $5. For info and access to streaming links, visit http://mrjeffrey.org/wonderful

STORM TRADITIONS

Our Skyview family makes tradition out of serving others during the holiday season. This starts right inside our own school with the Giving Tree! Ms. Malixi organizes this annual event where students and staff can purchase wish-list items for Skyview families in need. During Skyview Wrestling’s annual Toy Drive, wrestlers and coaches deliver toys donated by students, staff, and families to Randall Children’s Hospital just before Christmas. These toys bring joy and a little extra love throughout the entire year.

Some of our traditions have changed this year, and some are standing strong. What do your holidays look like this year? Send a picture to skyviewhsyearbook@gmail.com.

MEET OUR STAFF

MR. GOWEN

Counselor: Last Names Mar-RO. Coach: Boys and Girls Tennis

“I made it a goal to learn how to swim and then decided to do triathlons (I already ran and biked). Then I decided to raise money for suicide prevention connected to that! This fall I completed my 6th Never Stop Tri-ing Triathlon of the year.”

NOVEMBER STUDENTS & STAFF OF THE MONTH

Brooke Riley

Emma Franks

Mr. Glassett

“Brooke has been an amazing addition to our ASB student leaders this fall. She is always positive and upbeat during class and always has new ideas to offer our class. I appreciate the fact that she posted during Spirit Week and was also eager to volunteer as a bell ringer!”

- Mrs. Hathaway

Emma was recognized by THREE different teachers this month! Her commitment to our Core Values and Storm Standards is evident in the wonderful words Ms. McCallum, Mrs. Wales, and Mrs. Watson wrote about her. Way to go, Emma! Keep up the fantastic work!

“I am impressed by Mr. Glassett’s professionalism, his positive easy going attitude, and willingness to help. I know that I see those traits everyday and so do the students. His commitment to helping students outside the classroom with Storm Bots provides a unique opportunity as well.”

- Mr. Horn